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Each of the brome mosaic virus (BMV) genomic RNAs contains a conserved tRNA-like structure that is sufficient to direct
minus-strand RNA synthesis in vitro. The tRNA-like promoters, tB1 and tB3, direct approximately equal amounts of synthesis
in vitro. However, 59 sequences were found to affect the amount of minus-strand synthesis, suggesting that sequences
beyond the tRNA-like structure are important in moderating minus-strand synthesis. Consistent with this, sequences
upstream the tRNA-like structure are able to partially suppress mutations at or near the initiation site. This activity is
observed in the 59 sequences of both BMV and CMV (cucumber mosaic virus) templates. However, a chimeric RNA
containing the CMV tRNA-like promoter fused to the 59 sequences of BMV was not able to suppress mutations at the initiation
site, suggesting that homologous 59 and 39 sequences are required to affect initiation. The ability to suppress mutations at
the initiation site was correlated with a slight increase in the ability of the BMV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase to interact
with the RNA. © 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION
Brome mosaic virus (BMV), a minor pathogen of cere-
als, is an excellent model system for the studies of viral
RNA replication. BMV is the type member of the bromo-
virus group of positive-strand plant viruses. The BMV
genome consists of three separately encapsidated RNAs
designated RNA1, RNA2, and RNA3. RNA1 is monocis-
tronic and encodes the 1a protein that has putative
capping and helicase functions. RNA2 encodes the 2a
protein, the putative catalytic subunit of the RNA-depen-
dent RNA polymerase (RdRp) complex. RNA3 is dicis-
tronic, encoding the movement protein and coat protein
which is translated from subgenomic RNA4 (Ahlquist,
1992).
Each of the BMV genomic and subgenomic RNAs
contains a conserved 39 end that forms a tRNA-like
structure that is both required and sufficient to direct
initiation of minus-strand synthesis (Ahlquist et al., 1981;
Miller et al., 1986). The sequences in the 134-nucleotide
39 tRNA-like minimal promoter are nearly identical in all
of the BMV genomic RNAs. RNA1 and RNA3 differ at
positions 43, 44, and 131 upstream of the initiation site,
while RNA2 and RNA3 differ by only a single base at
position 44 (Ahlquist et al., 1981; Duggal, 1992). Further-
more these few nucleotide differences are not predicted
to significantly affect the predicted tRNA-like secondary
structure (Ahlquist et al., 1981). Despite the similarities at
the 39 end of BMV RNAs, there is a marked difference in
the abundance of the four BMV vRNAs during an infec-
tion. It has not yet been determined whether minus-
strand synthesis contributes to the differential accumu-
lation of BMV RNAs in vivo.
There is abundant evidence that RdRps share many
structural (Joyce and Steitz, 1995; Hansen et al., 1997)
and mechanistic characteristics (Sun et al., 1996; Sun
and Kao, 1997a,b; Adkins et al., 1998; Lai, 1998) with
DNA-dependent RNA polymerases (DdRp). In polymer-
ase II DdRp systems, sequences upstream of the core
promoter modulate the frequency of transcription initia-
tion (Blackwook and Kadonaga, 1998). There is growing
evidence that sequences located 59 of the minimal pro-
moter play a role in modulating BMV RNA synthesis in
vivo (French and Ahlquist, 1987; Lasher et al., 1993;
Quadt et al., 1995). We now present evidence that se-
quences 59 of the conserved 39 tRNA-like structure influ-
ence minus-strand RNA synthesis in vitro by the BMV
RdRp at the level of initiation.
RESULTS
The highly conserved tRNA-like structure at the 39 end
of the genomic plus-strand RNA serves as the core
promoter during minus-strand synthesis (Miller et al.,
1986). During a normal infection, the BMV RNAs are
maintained in a specific ratio where B1 , B2 , B3. It is
presently unclear whether this is the result of differences
at the level of minus-strand, plus-strand, or both types of
synthesis. If regulation of minus-strand synthesis is in-
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volved, at least two hypotheses can be formulated to
account for this ratio: (1) the 59 portions of each BMV
plus-strand RNA affect initiation of RNA synthesis at the
39 end and (2) the few nucleotide differences in the 39
tRNA-like structure are solely responsible for the ratio of
RNAs observed in vivo. To determine whether minus-
strand synthesis affects this ratio, we used an in vitro
RNA synthesis assay to quantify the amount of minus-
strand products made by a highly enriched BMV RdRp.
The three BMV RNAs were transcribed in vitro from
cDNAs (Janda et al., 1988). After purification of the RNAs,
the three BMV transcripts were normalized to equal
molarities (Fig. 1A), then tested either singly or in a
mixture for the ability to direct minus-strand RNA synthe-
sis by RdRp (Fig. 1B). The amount of RNA synthesis was
quantified and adjusted for the number of potential ra-
diolabels in the products. When present individually,
RNA3 consistently produced eightfold more minus-
strand RNAs than did RNA1, while RNA2 produced ap-
proximately sixfold more products than BMV RNA1. A
similar ratio was also observed in reactions performed
with an equal molar mixture of the three RNAs present at
increasing quantities (Fig. 1B, lanes 13–16). The differ-
ence in minus-strand RNA synthesis in vitro correlates
with the observed ratios of virion RNAs and may contrib-
ute to the final accumulation of virion RNAs.
The above results suggest that RNA3 either contains a
stronger promoter or it is preferentially used for repeated
rounds of RNA synthesis by RdRp in comparison to RNA1
and RNA2. To determine whether template reuse is dif-
ferent for the BMV RNAs, we performed an experiment
under conditions for only one round of initiation. BMV
RNA1 and RNA3 were incubated with RdRp in the pres-
ence of only three of the four nucleotides needed to
complete RNA synthesis. Due to the lack of ATP in the
reaction, the RdRp will be able to synthesize primarily a
10-nucleotide product (Sun and Kao, 1997a). The RdRp
will then pause stably on the template, as a significant
portion of the replicase complex is committed to the
template and will not release (Sun and Kao, 1997a).
Polymerization is allowed to proceed by the addition of
ATP. Heparin is added along with ATP to prevent a
second round of initiation (but not elongation). During
one round of RNA synthesis, we found that RNA3 di-
rected 5.3-fold more synthesis than did BMV RNA1 (Fig.
1C). These results indicate that template reuse is not the
primary determinant accounting for the difference in the
use of the tRNA promoters in BMV RNA1 and RNA3.
Sequences encoding the tRNA-like structure of BMV
RNA1 and RNA3 were expressed as truncated RNAs of
242 and 198 nts, respectively, to examine synthesis from
the tRNA-like portion of the BMV RNAs. In a one-round
synthesis assay, the ratio of products made was 1.0:1.4
for tB1 and tB3 (Fig. 2A). The similarity of these synthe-
ses suggests that the 59 portion of these BMV RNAs
contributes to differences in the amount of RNA synthe-
sis directed by the full-length viral RNAs.
To further characterize the effect of the 59 sequences,
deletions of the 59 portion of RNA1 were made. Removal
of the first 60 nts was designed to delete the untrans-
lated region of RNA1 and the sequence containing the
ICR-like motifs, which have been previously suggested to
be important for RNA synthesis (Pogue and Hall, 1992).
Two additional deletions removed 1006 and 2004 nts
from the 59 end of RNA1. The three truncated RNAs were
then assayed individually (data not shown) or when
mixed together in equal molar ratios for the ability to
direct RNA synthesis in a one-round RNA synthesis (Fig.
2B). The results from the two approaches were consis-
tent. Removal of the first 60 nts had little observable
effect on the level of RNA synthesis when compared to
FIG. 1. BMV RNA3 produces more minus-stand synthesis than does
RNA2 and RNA1. (A) Toludine blue staining of BMV used as templates
for minus-strand RNA synthesis. The RNAs were equilibrated to 1.0
pmol and separated on a 1% agarose gel. The identity of each RNA is
indicated at the top of the gel. (B) Autoradiograph of RdRp products
synthesized from the BMV plus-strand templates as indicated at the top
of the autoradiograph. ‘‘vRNA’’ denotes minus-strand products made by
RdRp using RNA purified from virions as a template. RdRp reactions
contained input templates in the following amounts: lanes 1, 5, and 9,
0.12 pmol; lanes 2, 6, and 10, 0.37 pmol; lanes 3, 7, and 11, 0.61 pmol;
lanes 4, 8, and 12, 1.22 pmol. The identity of each of the products is
indicated to the right of the autoradiograph. Lanes 13–16 are products
from reactions containing a mixture of BMV RNA1, -2, and -3. (C)
Schematic for the one-round RNA synthesis experiment. The autora-
diograph shows products synthesized from a mixture of RNA1 and
RNA3 (lanes 1–4) after the addition of heparin. The amount of template
RNA1 and RNA3 contained in the reactions is 0.012, 0.37, 0.61, and 1.22
pmol for lanes 1–4, respectively. Lane 5 contains a control reaction with
no added template.
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RNA1. However, removal of 1006 nts increased RNA
synthesis by ;4-fold after adjusting for the number of
radiolabels incorporated. A further removal of the first
2004 nts increased synthesis by ;18-fold compared to
RNA1 (Fig. 2B). In fact, removal of 2004 nts in RNA1
makes it a better template than RNA3 (Kao, data not
shown). These results provide experimental evidence
that the length of the 59 portion of BMV RNAs modulate
minus-strand RNA synthesis and contribute to the differ-
ence in the ratios of the BMV RNAs which accumulate
during an infection.
Rescue of 11 and 12 mutations by 59 sequences
Initiation of minus-strand RNA synthesis usually takes
place at the penultimate cytidylate at the 39 of the tRNA-
like sequence (Fig. 3A) (Miller et al., 1986). While the
above results with one round of synthesis suggest that 59
sequences affect initiation, we wanted to demonstrate
this more directly by changing the initiation sequence for
minus-strand RNA synthesis. Three mutations were
made in the initiation sequence for BMV RNA3: a change
of the initiation cytidylate to a guanylate (11C/G), a
change of the 12 cytidylate to a guanylate (12C/G), and
both the 11 and 12 nucleotides to guanylates (11/12)
(Fig. 3A). These mutations were made in the presence
(B3FL) or absence (tB3) of the 59 2 kb of BMV RNA3. In
the context of tB3, templates containing the 11C/G mu-
tation directed synthesis of minus-strand RNA at 40%
compared to wt (Fig. 3B, lanes 4–7). Initiation on 11C/G
templates is likely taking place at the cytidylate at posi-
tion 12. Consistent with this hypothesis, tB3 templates
containing the 11/12 mutation did not direct detectable
levels of minus-strand RNA synthesis, demonstrating
that initiation of minus-strand synthesis is inefficient
when a cytidylate is not present at either the 11 or 12
positions (Fig. 3B, lanes 8 and 9). The 12C/G mutation
directed synthesis at near wt levels, eliminating the pos-
sibility that the lack of synthesis from the 11/12 mutant
is due solely to a change at the 12 position (Fig. 3B,
lanes 12 and 13). The observation that the 12 position is
not an important determinant for minus-strand synthesis
is consistent with previous reports that the 12 position
plays different roles in minus-strand and subgenomic
plus-strand synthesis (Sun et al., 1996; Adkins et al.,
1998).
Single mutations at either the 11 or 12 positions
allowed significant levels of RNA synthesis when in
the context of B3FL templates (Fig. 3C, lanes 3 and 4
and 5 and 6). However, unlike synthesis from tB311/
12, B3FL templates containing the 11/12 mutation
(B3FL11/12) directed ;13% synthesis relative to full-
length BMV3 (Fig. 3C, lanes 7–10). Products from
B3FL11/12 were resistant to digestion by the single-
strand-specific S1 nuclease and dependent on addi-
tion of all four nucleotides, indicating that RNA syn-
thesis, not terminal labeling, is responsible for the
observed products. We do not observe a significant
increase in relative synthesis from tB311C/G in com-
parison to B3FL11C/G. This is likely due to the fact
that it may be difficult to see a slight increase in
synthesis when significant (.40%) levels of synthesis
are already observed. Consistent with the results of
Dreher et al. (1988), we found that RNAs containing a
deletion of the 21 and 11 nucleotides (DCA39) did not
direct detectable RNA synthesis, demonstrating that
initiation is dependent on the presence of the 21 and
11 nucleotides (Fig. 3C, lane 11). The ability of full-
length templates with the 11/12 mutation to direct
RNA synthesis indicates that sequences 59 of the
tRNA-like structure have an affect on the initiation of
minus-strand synthesis. The 59 portion of BMV RNA3
(B3–59) was unable to rescue synthesis from tB11/12
in trans, suggesting rescue can only occur in cis (Fig.
3B, lane 16).
FIG. 2. The tRNA-like structures tB1 and tB3 direct approximately equal amounts of minus-strand synthesis during one round of synthesis. (A)
Autoradiograph showing the products from equilibrated amounts of tB3–198 and tB1–242. Lanes 1 and 2 contain products from tB3–198 and tB1–242
and serve as size markers. Lanes 3–5 contain products from a mixture of equal molar amounts of tB3–198 and tB1–242 added in increasing
concentrations. Sizes of the products are shown to the left of the autoradiograph. (B) Successive 59 deletions in RNA1 result in increased minus-strand
synthesis. The number of nucleotides deleted is indicated to the left of the autoradiograph. Lane 1 contains 0.37 pmol of each RNA1 derivative, while
lane 2 contains 0.61 pmol of each RNA1 derivative.
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CMV 59 sequences
To determine whether the ability of 59 sequences to
suppress mutations at the 39 end is a property shared
among other tripartite RNA viruses, we examined the
ability of CMV RNA3 containing mutations at the 11 and
12 positions to direct RNA synthesis by the BMV repli-
case (Fig. 4A). The CMV tRNA-like structure can serve as
a promoter for the BMV polymerase in vivo (Rao and
Grantham, 1994). The CMV tRNA-like structure (tC3) and
full-length RNAs (C3FL) were able to direct minus-strand
synthesis at levels comparable to that from BMV RNAs in
vitro (Chapman and Kao, data not shown). Similar to the
results from the BMV RNAs, tC3 and C3FL templates
containing the 11C/G mutation both directed synthesis
by the BMV RdRp at ;40% relative to wt RNAs (Figs. 4B,
lanes 4 and 5, and 4C, lanes 3 and 4). In the context of
tC3, the 11/12 mutation resulted in no detectable RNA
synthesis (Fig. 4B, lanes 6 and 7). Full-length CMV tem-
plates with the 11/12 mutation directed synthesis at 7%
relative to wt (Fig. 4C, lanes 6 and 7). All of these results
mirror those from comparable BMV constructs and sug-
gest that the 59 sequences have a role in initiation that is
evolutionarily conserved between BMV and CMV.
Specificity of the 59 and 39 interaction
Chimeric RNAs containing the CMV RNA3 tRNA-like
structure fused to the 59 2 kb of BMV RNA3 were
FIG. 4. Minus-strand synthesis directed by CMV templates and the
BMV RdRp. (A) The nucleotides surrounding the initiation site for
minus-strand synthesis in CMV RNA3. The arrow denotes the proposed
initiation site and direction of RNA synthesis. The letters in bold rep-
resent nucleotides changed in the two mutant templates. The identity of
each template is indicated at the left, and the amount of synthesis is
shown on the right as a percentage of wt. Each quantitation is derived
from at least four independent assays containing duplicate reactions.
(B) Autoradiograph of products generated from tC3 templates. Lane 1 is
a control reaction (0) that contains no added template. The approximate
sizes of the products are denoted on the left of the autoradiograph. The
asterisk denotes a premature termination product. (C) Autoradiograph
of the products generated from full-length CMV3 templates. The ap-
proximate sizes of the products are shown on the left of the autoradio-
graph. -0- denotes reactions to which no template was added.
FIG. 3. Mutations at or near the initiation site for minus-strand
synthesis in BMV RNAs. (A) The nucleotides surrounding the initiation
site for minus-strand synthesis in BMV. The arrow denotes the initiation
site and the direction of RNA synthesis. The letters in bold represent
nucleotides changed from wt. The identity of each template is indicated
at the left, and the amount of synthesis directed by each template is
shown on the right as a percentage of wt. Each number is derived from
at least four independent assays each containing duplicate reactions.
(B) Autoradiograph showing products from wt and mutant tRNA-like
structure templates. -0- denotes a control reaction that contains no
added template. The identity of the template used in the reaction is
shown at the top of the autoradiograph. B3–59 denotes the 59 2.0 kb of
B3. Lane 16 containes both B3–59 and tB311/12 present in the same
reaction while lane 17 containes B3–59 and tB3. (C) Autoradiograph of
products generated from full-length wt or mutant B3 templates. Lanes
7 and 8 and 9 and 10 contain products from reactions with two
independently derived template preparations of B3FL11/12 desig-
nated No. 1 and No. 2, respectively. The approximate size of the
products is denoted on the left of the autoradiograph.
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constructed to assess the specificity of a potential
interaction between the 59 and 39 portion of the RNA
(Fig. 5A). These templates, designated C3/B5, were
used in assays containing the BMV RdRp. The C3/B3
RNAs directed minus-strand synthesis at ;65% of
BMV RNA3 (Fig. 5B, lanes 1 and 2 and data not
shown). A chimera with the 11C/G mutation (C3/
B511C/G) directed RNA synthesis at ;40% of C3/B5.
However, a 11/12 double mutation is not tolerated in
the C3/B5 chimeric templates as measured from two
independent template preparations (Fig. 5B, lanes
5–8). These data suggest that the effect of the 59
sequences on initiation occurs only in RNAs with ho-
mologous 59 and 39 portions.
RdRp interaction with RNAs
One explanation for the partial suppression of 11/12
mutation in full-length templates is that polymerase is
bound more efficiently in the presence of the 59 portion of
the RNA. A template competition assay was used to
address this possibility (Siegel et al., 1997). When added
to a RdRp reaction containing a constant amount of a
reference RNA, tB3–204, the ability of the competitor
RNA to inhibit RNA synthesis can be assessed by noting
the decrease in synthesis of tB3–204. The concentration
of each competitor required to reduce synthesis of tB3–
204 by 50% (I50) was determined (Fig. 5D). As expected,
full-length B3 RNA containing the tRNA-like 39 end effi-
ciently decreased synthesis of B3–204 (Fig. 5C, lanes
15–18). In contrast, the 59 portions from B3 and C3 RNAs
lacking the tRNA-like structure were not significantly
better competitors than ns0.3 (0.3 kb) and ns2.1 (2.1 kb)
non-BMV RNAs derived from pBSKS2. These results
suggest that the 59 portion of viral RNAs are unable to
stably interact with RdRp when present in trans (Fig. 5C,
lanes 2–5 and 6–9, respectively). Consistent with this, the
determined I50 value for B3FL was 7.3 6 1.2 nM com-
pared to 19.5 6 2.0 nM for tB3–172 (Fig. 5D).
FIG. 5. The 59 effect on initiation is species specific. (A) The nucleotides surrounding the initiation site for minus-strand synthesis on the C3/B5
chimeras. Schematic is described in Fig. 4A legend. Each of the percentage synthesis values were derived from at least three independent assays
containing duplicate reactions. (B) Autoradiograph of products generated from C3/B5 templates. 0 indicates a control reaction that contains no added
template. Lanes 5 and 6 and 7 and 8 contain products from reactions with two independently derived template preparations of C3/B511/12
designated No. 1 and No. 2, respectively. (C) Competition experiments using one of four competitors: B3–59 (lanes 2–5), C3–59 (lanes 6–9), ns0.3 (lanes
10 and 11), ns2.1 (lanes 12 and 13), and B3FL (lanes 15–18). Each reaction contains 25nM of the reference template, tB3–204. 0 denotes reactions
lacking competitor. Concentrations of competitor added to reactions were 6.2 nM (lanes 2, 6, 10, 12, and 15), 12.5 nM (lanes 3, 7, and 16), 30 nM (lanes
4, 8, and 17), and 50 nM (lanes 5, 9, 11, 13, and 18). (D) Reaction products from the competition experiments were quantified and plotted as the
percentage of tB3–204 synthesized in the absence of any competitor verses the concentration of competitor. The I50 value was determined as the
concentration of competitor necessary to reduce synthesis of tB3–204 by 50%. All numbers represent the average of at least two independent
experiments. The quantitation of tB3–176 is shown although it was done independently of the reactions in Fig. 5C. Standard deviation values obtained
using tB3–176 and B3FL as competitors are presented as error bars on the graph.
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Replication in protoplasts
Replication of full-length BMV RNAs containing muta-
tions in the initiation sequence was examined in barley
protoplasts. In an attempt to reduce the frequency of
reversion back to wt and to eliminate the priming of RNA
synthesis by abortive products as previously observed
(Nagy et al., 1997; Sun and Kao, 1997b), all three trans-
fected genomic RNAs were made to contain the mutation
of interest. Capped transcripts were transfected into pro-
toplasts, and at 12 and 18 h postinoculation total RNA
was extracted and the accumulation of progeny plus-
and minus-strand RNAs was assayed by Northern hy-
bridization using strand-specific RNA probes. Although
the mutations tested should directly affect minus-strand
synthesis, the accumulation of plus-strand progeny will
also be affected since the minus-strand serves as the
template for plus-strand synthesis. The wt transfection
revealed three faint bands corresponding to minus-
strand RNA1, -2, and -3 (Fig. 6A, lanes 1 and 5). The
overall levels of these RNAs did not increase signifi-
cantly from 12 to 18 h, as is expected of minus-strand
RNAs since by 18 h the majority of synthesis is devoted
to plus-strand (Fig. 6A, compare lanes 1 and 5). In RNAs
which contain the 11C/G mutation, replication of both
plus-and minus-strand RNA was approximately equal to
that of wt templates, although two prominent lower mo-
lecular weight bands not found in wt were observed
(Figs. 6A and 6B, lanes 2 and 6). RNAs containing the
11/12 mutation gave rise to both minus- and plus-
strand products in protoplasts at levels quite different
from wt. High levels of minus-strand RNAs were ob-
served at both the 12- and 18-h time points while plus-
strand synthesis decreased (Figs. 6A and 6B, lanes 3
and 7). Since mutation 11/12 resulted in detectable but
reduced synthesis, these results parallel the trends ob-
served in vitro (Fig. 3C). We also tested the ability of
RNAs containing a deletion of the 21 and 11 nucleo-
tides (DCA39) to be replicated. A deletion of the 11 and
21 nucleotides had the most dramatic effect on replica-
tion in vivo (Figs. 6A and 6B, lanes 4 and 8). The obser-
vation that DCA39 was poorly replicated in vivo is con-
sistent with our in vitro results and the previous report of
Dreher et al. (1984, 1988).
Alternative initiation nucleotides
Since a change of the 11 cytidylate allowed signifi-
cant levels of minus-strand synthesis both in vitro and in
vivo, it is of interest to determine where initiation is
taking place on the 11C/G templates. Similar experi-
ments cannot be easily done using 11/12 templates
due to the low levels of synthesis in vitro (Fig. 3A). At
least three hypotheses can be presented, (1) initiation
takes place at the original 11 position by incorporation
of GTP despite the change in identity of the initiation
nucleotide, (2) initiation occurs from the original 11 po-
sition (now a G) by incorporation of CTP as the first
nucleotide in the nascent RNA, and (3) initiation takes
place at some other nucleotide in the template, perhaps
the 12 cytidylate, by incorporation of GTP. Previous work
has demonstrated the requirement for high concentra-
tions of the initiation nucleotide by both DdRps and
RdRps (Blumenthal, 1980; Kao and Sun, 1996; Tjian,1996).
Therefore, if initiation is taking place with GTP, we would
expect the Km of GTP to be similar for both wt and 11C/G
templates. Using conditions where a linear rate of incor-
poration was observed, a Michaelis–Menten plot deter-
mined that the apparent Km of GTP for both tB3 and
tB311C/G templates was ;57 mM. These values are in
good agreement with the previous determination of the
Km of GTP for the BMV RdRp (Kao and Sun, 1996),
FIG. 6. Ability of plus-strand RNAs to be replicated in vivo when containing mutations at or near the initiation site for minus-strand synthesis. (A)
Autoradiograph of a Northern blot probed with sequences complementary to BMV minus-strand RNA. Total RNA was extracted from barly protoplasts
at 12 and 18 h postinoculation as indicated at the bottom of the autoradiograph. The identity of the input plus-stand RNA is denoted at the top of each
lane. The locations of BMV RNAs are indicated at the right of the autoradiograph and the asterisk denotes possible degradation or misinitiated
products. (B) Autoradiograph of a Northern blot probed with sequences complementary to BMV plus-strand RNA. Total RNA was extracted from barley
protoplasts at 12 and 18 h postinoculation as indicated at the bottom of the autoradiograph.
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suggesting that initiation is still taking place using GTP
(Fig. 7B). To determine the location of initiation in 11C/G
templates, we separated the RdRp products from
tB311C/G on a sequencing gel and compared their
migration to products from control templates where the
59 end of tB3 RNA was made to generate a 203-, 204-,
205-, and 206-nt product. The tB311C/G-204 should give
a nascent RNA of 203 nts if initiation takes place at the
12 position (Fig. 7C). Consistent with this expectation,
we observed a product RNA comigrating with a 203-nt
RNA derived from the tB3–203 template (Fig. 7D, lanes 4
and 5). Unexpectedly, we also observe an RNA migrating
at 206 nts, corresponding to a product that initiated at the
22 position (Fig. 7D, lanes 5 and 6). Since these tem-
plates were not designed to contain a nucleotide at this
position, we were surprised to see this product. This
206-nt product reproducibly represents ;50% of the syn-
thesis from tB311C/G templates. This RNA is unaffected
by digestion with the single-strand nuclease S1, suggest-
ing it is internally labeled. The nontemplated addition of
nucleotides to the 39 end of the in vitro synthesized
templates by T7 DdRp may be responsible for the 206-nt
product by providing a suitable initiation site for RdRp
(Erie et al., 1992).
DISCUSSION
During a normal infection, the BMV RNAs are main-
tained in abundances where B1 , B2 , B3, despite their
having similar minus strand promoters. We have pro-
vided evidence that minus-strand synthesis may contrib-
ute to the establishment of the relative abundances of
the BMV RNAs. Experiments done in the presence of
heparin demonstrate that RNA3 is able to initiate synthe-
sis at a higher frequency than RNA1. This is interesting in
light of the fact that the tRNA-like promoters from RNA1
and RNA3 are recognized approximately equally in the
absence of 59 sequences. Furthermore, successively
longer deletions of the 59 sequences of RNA1 result in
templates that direct more RNA synthesis, suggesting
that RNA length may influence RNA accumulation. We do
not observe premature termination products, suggesting
that substrate limitation is not a factor in product accu-
mulation. It is possible that RdRp must translocate 59 to
39 to locate the promoter and that longer 59 sequences
would decrease the likelihood that a promoter will be
found. These results are not incompatible with the con-
cept that plus-strand synthesis and RNA packaging also
contribute to the final abundance of RNAs.
FIG. 7. Location of the initiation site in tB3 and tB311C/G templates. (A) Products from tB3 and tB311C/G synthesized in the presence of increasing
amounts of GTP. The concentration of GTP added to each reaction is indicated above the autoradiograph. Lanes 1–7 contain 12.5 nM tB3 and lanes
8–13 contain 25 nM tB311/C/G. The approximate size of the products is denoted to the left of the autoradiograph. (B) The calculations for the Km of
GTP for both tB3 and tB311/G were performed with software created by D. Gilbert (Enzyme Kinetics, Indiana University). The numbers presented
represent the average of three independent experiments. The asterisk denotes a value for the Km of B3FL which was previously reported by Kao and
Sun (1996). (C) List of the templates used to determine the initiation nucleotide in tB311C/G, and the expected size of each minus-strand RdRp
product generated from these templates. The arrow denotes the proposed initiation site on each template. (D) Autoradiograph showing RdRp products
after denaturing electrophoresis on a sequencing gel. The identity of each template is indicated at the top of the autoradiograph and the size of each
product is denoted on the left and right of the autoradiograph.
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We provide a more direct demonstration of the partic-
ipation of the 59 sequences in minus-strand initiation by
examination of the products synthesized from templates
harboring mutations at or near the initiation site. BMV
and CMV templates containing 59 sequences (B3FL and
C3FL) direct RNA synthesis when harboring the 11/12
mutation. Homologous 59 and 39 ends are required to
suppress the 11/12 mutation, as chimera RNAs con-
taining BMV 59 sequences are not able to suppress the
11/12 mutation in the CMV tRNA. The ability to sup-
press the 11/12 mutation may be a feature common to
each of the BMV genomic RNAs and to the RNAs of CMV.
An unlikely alternative explanation is that the mutated
11 and 12 nucleotides contained on tB311/12 or
tC311/12 contribute to a structure which masks the 39
ends of the respective tRNAs. Such a structure would be
prevented from forming by the 59 portions of homologous
RNAs but not by heterologous 59 portions.
The ability of templates with the 11/12 mutation to
direct synthesis in vivo was verified by transfection of
protoplasts with RNA1, -2, and -3, all of which contained
the 11/12 mutation. There is a report that a telomerase-
like activity can repair the 39 ends of BMV RNAs (Rao
et al., 1988). However, in light of more recent findings
(Nagy et al., 1997; Sun and Kao, 1997b) it is likely that
repair of BMV 39 ends occurs through a process involv-
ing abortive synthesis and subsequent priming of minus-
strand RNA synthesis. To thwart such repair, all RNAs
were engineered to contain the mutation of interest.
Such RNAs should also decrease the chance for repair
of the 39 ends by homologous recombination (Rao and
Hall, 1990).
B3FL RNA is a slightly better competitor than tB3 in
template competition experiments. Nonspecific RNAs of
0.2 and 2.3 kb compete at similar levels on a molar basis,
indicating that the length of the RNA does not determine
competitive ability. In the absence of the tRNA-like struc-
ture, the 59 sequences are unable to compete specifi-
cally for RdRp, indicating that to affect binding the 59
sequences must be in cis. Another line of evidence
suggesting that 59 sequences need to be in cis is that the
11/12 mutation contained on tB3 is not suppressed by
the addition of the 59 2kb of B3 RNA in trans.
These results differ from those derived from Qb poly-
merase which can bind the internal M site on the Qb
RNA in the absence of 59 sequences and initiate synthe-
sis from the 39 end (Barrera et al., 1993). The poliovirus
polymerase complex has also been shown to bind 59
terminal sequences in the absence of 39 sequences
(Harris et al., 1994). The BMV replication strategy might
be more akin to Coronavirus replication in which cis-
acting sequences are brought near the initiation site
through protein–protein interactions (Zhang et al., 1994).
The influenza polymerase complex has also been shown
to specifically bind only RNAs which contain comple-
mentary 59 and 39 sequences (Tiley et al., 1994). The
exact BMV sequences 59 of the tRNA-like promoter that
affects minus-strand synthesis need to be identified.
Our in vitro evidence that 59 sequences affect initiation
of minus-strand synthesis is in good agreement with
genetic studies which indicate that 59 sequences play a
role in modulating minus-strand synthesis in BMV. The
role of sequences beyond the tRNA-like core promoter in
directing initiation of minus-strand synthesis has been
previously documented. First, deletion analysis of BMV
RNA3 revealed that ;150 bases located in the intercis-
tronic region are important for wt accumulation of RNA3
in vivo (French and Ahlquist, 1987). Additional evidence
suggested that this intercistronic region in RNA3 might
promote the formation of an active RdRp complex (Quadt
et al., 1995). However, in vitro the tRNA-like minimal
promoter is sufficient to direct RNA synthesis, reflecting
the fact that RdRp purified from BMV-infected cells are
preassembled RdRp complexes (Quadt et al., 1995). Con-
sistent with this, RdRp without any detectable endoge-
nous RNA is as active as preparations containing RNA
(Sun and Kao, unpublished results). It has been previ-
ously demonstrated that the 39 tRNA-like structures
found on BMV RNAs are not interchangeable among
each of the genomic RNAs in vivo (Duggal et al., 1992).
RNAs containing heterologous mixtures of tRNA and 59
sequences were not replicated at wt levels. The few
nucleotide differences in the BMV tRNA-like structures
may be maintained to allow specific interactions with 59
sequences. Since the tRNA-like promoters are approxi-
mately equal in their ability to direct synthesis (Fig. 2A),
the observation by Duggal et al. (1992) is best explained
by the specific (be it direct or indirect) interaction of 59
and 39 sequences on each of the genomic RNAs.
We have furthered the characterization of initiation of
minus-strand synthesis in BMV. Initiation of both sub-
genomic and genomic RNA synthesis takes place at a
cytidylate (Miller et al., 1986; Marsh et al., 1988). Plus-
strand RNAs harboring the 11C/G mutation direct mi-
nus-strand synthesis at .30% compared to wt. This dif-
fers from the 5% previously reported for a mutation at the
initiation site (Dreher et al., 1984; Dreher and Hall, 1988).
The discrepancy in the two results can be explained by
the fact that Dreher et al. (1984) made mutations at the
21 position in conjunction with the initiation nucleotide.
The combined effect of these mutations could explain
the reduced ability of this template to direct synthesis
and suggests that the 21 nucleotide affects efficient
RNA synthesis. We determined that in templates contain-
ing the 11C/G mutation initiation is taking place at the
12 cytidylate. This is consistent with the observation that
synthesis can commence from a cytidylate located one
nucleotide 59 or 39 of a mutated subgenomic initiation
nucleotide (Siegel et al., 1997). We were unable to deter-
mine the location of initiation in templates that contain a
11/12 mutation; however, the initiation site is required
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for this, since the DCA39 cannot be suppressed by 59
sequences in vitro or in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RdRp activity assays
Partially purified BMV RdRp was prepared from in-
fected barley as previously described (Sun et al., 1996).
Standard in vitro RdRp activity assays consisted of 40
mRl reactions containing 20 mM sodium glutamate (pH
8.2), 4 mM MgCl2, 12 mM dithiothreitol, 0.5% (v/v) Triton
X-100, 200 mM ATP, 500 mM GTP, 200 mM UTP, 242 nM
[a-32P]CTP (400 Ci/mmole, 10 mCi/ml, Amersham), equal
moles (generally 0.5 pmole) template RNA and 10 ml
RdRp. Reactions were incubated 90 min at 30°C after
which products were extracted with phenol/chloroform
(1:1 v/v) and precipitated with 4 vol of ethanol and 5 mg
glycogen following standard protocols (Sambrook et al.,
1989).
Template competition assays were performed under
the reaction conditions stated above except that 25 nM
of tB3–204, directing synthesis of a 204-nt product, was
added to RdRp reactions containing increasing concen-
trations of various RNA competitors after a 10-min pre-
incubation. The amount of product generated from tB3–
204 was quantitated in the presence of increasing
amounts of competitor and the I50 value was determined
as the concentration of competitor necessary to reduce
synthesis from tB3–204 by 50%. Km studies were done as
described previously (Kao and Sun, 1996)
Analysis of RdRp products
Products from RdRp reactions were suspended in 7 ml
S1 buffer (Promega, Madison, WI) containing 2.0 units S1
nuclease and incubated at 30°C for 15 min. Following
incubation, 7 ml denaturing loading buffer [45% (v/v)
deionized formamide, 1.5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.04% (w/v)
bromphenol blue and 0.04% (w/v) xylene cyanol] was
added, and samples heated at 90°C for 3 min prior to
analysis by gel electrophoresis. Products ,250 nucleo-
tides in size were analyzed on 5% denaturing polyacryl-
amide (19:1 acrylamide:bisacrylamide)-7 M urea gels.
S1-treated products from reactions containing templates
directing synthesis of full-length RNA3 products were
mixed with native loading buffer [5% (v/v) glycerol, 0.04%
(w/v) bromphenol blue, 0.04% (w/v) xylene cyanol] prior to
analysis on 1% nondenaturing agarose gels. All gels
were dried and exposed to film at 280°C, and the
amount of label incorporated into newly synthesized
RNAs was quantified with a phosphorimager (Molecular
Dynamics).
Synthesis of templates for RdRp
PCR was used to generate cDNAs containing the
desired mutations. The forward primer used to generate
full-length genomic RNAs was 59 TAATACGACTCAC-
TATA, which hybridizes to the T7 promoter in BMV cDNAs
for RNA-1, -2, and -3 (Janda et al., 1987). For synthesis of
tB3–204 templates, the forward primer was 59 TAATAC-
GACTCACTATAGTTAAAAGCTTCTTCAATC, where the
underlined sequence contains the T7 promoter. This
primer hybridizes to the complement of BMV cDNA3 at
nucleotides 1912–1930 in pB3TP8 (Janda et al., 1987). The
forward primer used to generate tB3–205 was 59 TAAT-
ACGACTCACTATAGGTTAAAAGCTTCTTCAATC. Primers
to generate tB3–206, tB3–203, and tB3–172 were de-
signed to hybridize to BMV cDNA3 at nucleotides 1911–
1930, 1913–1930, and 1947–1962, respectively. The re-
verse primer used to generate all BMV cDNAs was 59
TGGTCTCTTTTAGAGATTTAC that defines the 39 end of
the RNA template. Nucleotides in bold represent the
complement to the CCA-39 on each of the BMV RNAs.
These nucleotides were changed as appropriate to gen-
erate the various mutations in the initiation site.
cDNAs containing CMV sequences were generated
using either pFNY306 (CMV3) (Owen et al., 1990) or
pT7B3/CT (C3/B5) (Rao and Grantham, 1994) as tem-
plates. The forward primer used to generate full-length
CMV cDNAs was identical to the one used for generation
of full-length BMV cDNAs. The forward primer used to
generate tC3–206 cDNAs was 59 TAATACCACTCACTAT-
AGGTGAACGGGTT-GTCCATCC. The reverse primer for
the synthesis of all CMV cDNAs was 59 TGGTCTCCTTT-
TGGAGGCCC. As with BMV, the nucleotides in bold con-
tain the complement to the CCA 39 end of BMV RNAs.
These were changed to generate the various mutations.
cDNAs were amplified using Taq polymerase, and the
products were purified by phenol-chloroform extraction
and ethanol precipitation. The T7 DdRp (Ampliscribe,
Epicentre) was used to generate RNA templates as de-
scribed by the manufacturer.
Prior to RdRp assays, transcripts were purified by
anion exchange chromatography on Qiagen tip-20 col-
umns using the manufacturer’s protocol. Transcripts
were visually inspected by toluidine blue staining and
quantified using spectrophotometry.
Barley protoplast experiments
cDNAs containing the desired mutations were synthe-
sized by PCR as described above. Capped full-length
transcripts were synthesized in vitro using a MEGAscript
T7 kit (Ambion Inc., Austin, TX). Protoplasts were iso-
lated from 6-day-old barley plants (Hordeum vulgare cv
Dickson) and transfected with a desired mixture of
in vitro transcripts using polyethylene glycol (Rao and
Grantham, 1994). The procedures used to extract prog-
eny RNA from transfected protoplasts and their analysis
by Northern hybridization using riboprobes of desired
specificity were performed as described previously (Rao
and Grantham, 1994).
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